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WEDNESDAY BOYZ 

The new Co-Ordinator for the Wednesday 

Mens’ Competition is Ken Hodgkinson.   

Welcome aboard Ken. 
 

NEW MEMBERS 

Cathryn Francis, Sandra Savill,    

Rodney Turner 
 

Welcome to you all 

All games should be out of the pre season & 

on with a flourish now, the fixture books 

should be out or very close to being finalised.  
   

  VALE 

JOHN INGLEDUE 

It is with deep regret that we inform  

      you that John passed away on 

the  

    2nd December 2022.  

   Our condolences to John’s family. 

Keep this little gal 

close & handy, we 

are going to need 

her again this 

year! I know she 

has been appear-

ing a lot but she 

helps soothe the 

soul. And we all 

need that! 
 

       Happy 2023 

       
 

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS  

 
 
 

Neil Ries      07   Andrew Pulsford    16 
Chris Bush   14   Paul McLachlan      25 
     Ari Jorgensen  27 

 

Happy Birthday Boys & Girls  

  With many more to come!  
 

 
 

 

 

SICK BAY 

All present & accounted for & doing ok so far! Sarge 

is still having some problems but he is getting on! 

Buddy is still waiting, Tony is on the mend, Ray 

Henderson is getting better & has relocated to family.  

Ray Suter has been having medical issues too. If I 

have missed someone or you know of someone who 

is having a battle let me know please so I can send 

them a pick me up in the newsletter.  

 

 

     FEBRUARY 2023 



The Vets got off to a good start pre season with 18 players turning out to play on one of the hot-

test & the most humid days ever! We all made it through but some were really doing it tough 

especially the walkers.  Phyllis Cooper was glad to get in for the air conditioner. She is a brick 

that girl, time to get the little lady a cart Griffo! Eve Cooper, no relation, also played today so a 

very warm welcome to both these new members. Both these ladies are going to play in the            

ladies on Thursdays so I have heard which is a good thing. We should get some good fields this 

year as far as ladies go so, onward & upward. 
 

Barb Brian was up to her usual practice of sending her ball into the dam from the 5th tee. Les 

said no way Barb you are not going in after it! No it stayed there. 
 

Les lost a ball to the ever scarey 2/11 he was playing the 1/10 when the ball shot through toward 

the 2nd & we know what happens then don’t we children!  GONE! 
 

I bought some honey from a lovely lady at the Club recently. It is the best honey I have ever 

tasted. If you want to give your taste buds a treat see Phyllis! You won’t be sorry! It comes in a 

500ml or 1kg container. I’ll take 2 more Phyllis!  
 

The Chook Runs got off to a slow start but picked up the pace when their second day out saw 

them field 24 players.  
 

I have only included the days I had received numbers for but they are off season so the numbers 

are sure to rise as indeed so will the reporting. 
 

Saturday early am had 13 players who fielded some visitors in their count over the 2 time slots. 
 

Wednesday under the steerage of Ken Hodgkinson fielded 18 players which was the only result 

I received but Ken has it under control now so when it all becomes official you will get the 

whole results every time. 
 

Sunday Hackers are now being Co-ordinated by Peter & Wendy Tyler, they have kept their                   

numbers in check.  
 

 

The Ladies Thursdays have yet to begin but their first game is set down in the Official season 

on 02nd February & should get off to a good start under their Co-ordinator Marilyn Allen. 
 

The Sunday Allsorts have had several wash outs but the rain can’t last forever… can it? 
 

I have it on good authority that two intrepid players took to the fairways when all decided not to 

on one particularly wet Tuesday Vets day. They battled through the wind & rain but had nary a 

letter to deliver!!  So, said one, that means you & me John Anderson, are the winner & runner 

up, said Angus Guild. I guess that’s one way of putting it! 

 

The Allsorts got off to a good start with 12 full members on the fairways. It was a great fun day  

with lots of laughs & frivolity Cap’n Kev & his trusty off-sider Mazza did a draw & then we 

were off. There was quite a crowd out there with some social players as well. There will be a 

draw most Sundays so if you want to come along & join in you very are welcome. 

 

Tex Howard had a problem getting past the ladies tee on the 5/14th, his tee shot barely got of 

the tee & it took 3 more shots to get past the ladies tee. Even Bushy had a rye smile! Tex wasn’t                

finished yet he proceeded to hit the ball into the dam. Are you sure it went in I asked? Tex said 

it did & it can stay there too! There’s always next week Texas!   



Chris Bush had a run in with the second fairway spirit. He teed up & hit his ball, it was running 

straight & true (for a change) & then disappeared never to be seen again. Bushy took it well 

though, after all it was the first Sunday back for the Allsorts. That spirit has accumulated a lot of 

balls!  
 

                                  A HOLE IN ONE! WOOHOO! 

Ray Crosby was absolutely rapt. Yes Ray, you got it! 
 

    Congratulations, well deserved! 

Mike Drew let out a rebel yell & I thought he was having a go at me             

because my ball went behind them on the 3/12. I didn’t realise it was               

because of Ray’s hole in one! Ray was absolutely stunned & Mike Drew 

made it all the better with the fabulous yell!  

 

Cathy Francis had her first game since getting her cards on Vets day, she 

had a good game & with practice will be someone to contend with.             

Welcome aboard Cath. See you on Thursdays too eh! 

 

Mal Learmonth had a bit of trouble going down the 5th he got tangled up in a tree to start with & 

then his second shot shanked towards the dam, it launched itself just when we thought it was in. 

Over the top it went, it took some finding but it was safe! We love golf don’t we Mal! Les didn’t 

get past the ladies tee, he barely made it to the tee! 

 

Kevin Leader was having trouble too his ball was always on our fairway, we told him to get 

back to his own fairway & he said tell that to my ball so we did. The ball behaved after that, nor 

Kevin, just his ball! Great day! 

 

There was a downer on the day John Francis told me that John Ingledue had passed away on  the          

12th December. Very sad news RIP John. Also Ray Henderson has gone to WA to be with fam-

ily he has recovered after his illness somewhat so that is good. Hope all goes well Ray. A lovely 

man.   

 

Phyllis Cooper was out for her first game after getting her cards in too. Marilyn tells me she has 

a great feel for the game. Congratulations Phyllis, remember practice makes perfect! See you on 

Thursdays! 

 

One of our own, Lesley Brand has received the  

AUSTRALIAN FIRE SERVICE MEDAL award from the Fire Service.  

Lesley has the title of Incident Controller, Logistics Officer, Liaison Officer,               

Firefighter, Volunteer Community Educator& Engagement officer. Whew & all 

done in a 28 year time frame. Congratulations Lesley on a good job well done! 

 

 

            SATURDAY  JANUARY 2023   -   Pre Season 

from the President   
 

The weather was somewhat against us for the 7am session regardless 13 players including 11              

Burrum members & 2 Saturday am lads paddled out to have a go. A couple pulled the pin after 9 

holes as the rain came down in a fine mist for a lot of the time.  

Only 8 players presented cards for the stableford event. 

The afternoon session fielded 19 players including 15 members & 4 visitors from Maryborough.  



TUESDAY VETS  JANUARY  2023 

Pre Season  

             Welcome back to our Vets glad to see you all made it through the break!  

10th  Stableford  18  players  Winners Kevin Leader 35pts, c/b Ray Crosby 34pts, Peter Griffin 

34pts, Angus Guild 34, Nev Cooper 33pts. Then came Francis McGovern 33, John Horwood 

31, Marilyn Allen 29, Bob Dillue 28. Pin Shot 3/12  - Barb Brian. 

Raffles; Angus Guild, John Horwood, Stretch! 

17th  Rained out. 
 

24th Stableford  28 players  

Mens A Div 1st Les Bennett 33pts, 2nd Ray Crosby 33pts, 3rd Brian Tindall 33pts 

  B Div 1st Frank Caldwell 35pts, 2nd Kerry Styles 34pts, Trevor Allen 30pts 

   Ladies 1st Merle Vandersee 34pts, 2nd Eve-Anne Cooper 31pts c/b 3rd Marilyn Allen 31pts 

   BRD  Mike Drew 33, Mal Learmonth 32, Terry Boyle 32, Mike Dally 32 

Raffles; Kerry Styles, John Anderson, Angus Guild. The Barrel Babe was Mike Drew.  
  

 

31st  Stableford  34 players we welcomed 3 new members, Phil Rowe, Ray Berkery &                    

                       Vaughn Smith. But wait there were 2 more, Tim Ryan & Des Lent (5 in all.) 

Men A Grade Nev Cooper 40pts, 2nd Mike Dally 36pts, 3rd Les Bennett 34pts 

Men B Grade Angus Guild 37pts, 2nd John Anderson 36pts, 3rd Trevor Allen 32pts 

Ladies; Eve Cooper 33pts, 2nd Merle Fantasee 30pts, Shirley Bullock 29pts 

Pin Shots; Francis McGovern (in hole), Trevor Allen, Marilyn Allen, Open - Angus Guild 

BRD Ray Crosby 33, Mike Dally 32 c/b, Ray Berkery 32, Francis McGovern 31  

                  Raffles; (1) Griffo, Carol, Kerry (2) Eve Cooper x 2, Brian Tindall.  

                                          The Barrel Babe was Mal Learmonth 

 

SUNDAY ALLSORTS  JANUARY      

Pre Season  

15th  Stableford   Rained out. 
 

22nd  Stableford 12 players  Pins; 1/10 Marilyn Allen, 3/12 Les Bennett, 7/16  Kevin Leader, 

  Winners; Men - Les Bennett 34pts r/u c/b Trevor Allen 34pts  

                 Ladies;  Brenda Johnson 31pts r/u Carol Bennett 28pts 

Next weeks game will be decided on the day, depending on numbers. 
 

29th  15 players + 2 stragglers. Mens Winner; Ray Crosby 34pts r/u Johns Short 33pts  

  Ladies; Marilyn Allen 32pts r/u Carol Bennett 27pts.   

  Pin Shots; Barb Brian, John Short, Special - Sue Berkery. 
 

WEDNESDAY MEN  JANUARY 2023   Pre Season 
 

Many thanks to Ken Hodgkinson the Wednesday Boys Co-ordinator for these results &             

congratulations on your commitment to the task ahead. 
 

18th Stableford 15 players  1st Dave Larder 34pts r/u Mike Drew c/b 32pts 

BRD Chris Bush 32, Ian Anderson 30, John Hadley 28, Peter Hughes 28, Peter Griffin 27. 

                Pin Shots; Open Mike Drew, 0-18 Mike Drew, 19-36 Rick Jennings  

Raffle Winners; Mike Drew, Ken Hodgkinson, Peter Griffin, Grahame McKissock.  

  

25th  Stableford 16 players  1st Dave Larder 35 pts r/u Ray Crosby 34pts 

    BRD Ian Brady 33, Ian Dartnell 33 

Pin Shots; Open 3/12 James Armstrong. 2/11 Adrian Reynolds, 8/17 Ian Dartnell. 

Raffle Winners; Kerry Styles, Adrian Reynolds, Peter Hughes, Terry Banks. 



FRIDAY  CHOOKS  —  JANUARY 2023  -   Pre Season   

06th   20 players - Pin Shot -  Ryan Horwood   Nett Winners; Wez Hodi 34, John Anderson 36,   

                              John Horwood 37, Neil Clarke 37, John Regan 39, Peter Griffin 39.   

Raffle Winners; Peter Hughes, Dave Larder. Lost on a Countback Award - Peter Hughes.    
 

13th   25 players; Pin Shot Ken Hodgkinson. Nett Winners; Peter Hughes 34, Nev Cooper 35, Cathy 

Francis 35, Mike Drew 36, John Anderson 37, Ray Crosby 38. Raffle Winners; Angus Guild, John 

Anderson, Ian Dartnell. Lost on a Countback Award - Adrian Reynolds.   
 

20th  27 players; Pin Shot; Terry Boyle. Nett Winners; Ted Hanson 34, Michael Bates 34, Angus 

Guild 35, Peter Hughes 37, Cathy Francis 37, Brian Tindall 37, Selwyn Toole 38, Brent Trevathan 38 

Raffles; Tracey Noble, Peter Hughes, Sandra Savill.  Lost on a Countback Award  -  Ray Crosby 
 

27th  25 players - Pin Shot  Mike Drew   

Nett Winners; Phyllis Cooper 30, Kevin Tait 33, Jeff Freeman 33, Ray Crosby 35, Michael Bates 35, 

Lorraine Drew 35, Nev Cooper 36. No Lost on a Countback award 

Raffles: Grahame McKissock, Kevin Tait, Phyllis Cooper 
 

SATURDAY  JANUARY 2023   -   Pre Season 
 

14th  7am 13 players including 2 visitors,  pm 19 players including 4 visitors from M’boro.  

                                32 in total of which 26 were members. Only 8 presented cards.  

Men Div 1 - Dennis Miller 37pts r/u Ross Higgins M’B 35pts.   

        Div 2 -  Nev Cooper 32pts r/u c/b Mal Learmonth.  Ladies;  Eve Cooper 23pts c/b Lorraine Drew  

Special Pin - Adrian Reynolds, 0-18 Paul Johnson, 19-36 Kerry Styles. Ladies -  not won. 

   BRD  Paul Johnson 33, Ken Hodgkinson 32, Dave Larder 32, Clinton Hansen 32, Mike Drew 30,     

                                                           James Armstrong 30. 
  

 

21st  2Ball Ambrose  29 Players 

Team Score 1st Dave Larder & James Armstrong 63.25. 2nd Paul Johnson  & Brenda Johnson 63.5 

3rd Peter Hughes & Grahame McKissock (c/b) 65.75 

Pin & App Shots; Men’s Team Garry Martin & Wez Hodi, Mixed  Cathy Francis & Kerry Styles 

Special Pin Grahame McKissock. BRD Ian Brady (c/b) 65.75, Kevin Bird &Mike Dally 66.5 

Ian Brady & Vaughn Smith 66.75, Mal Learmonth & Vaughn Smith 66.75 

 

28th Stableford 27 players  Mens A Dennis Miller 39 pts, Mens B Nev Cooper (c/b) 38 pts 

Ladies Eve Cooper 

Division Runner-up Score Mens A Dave Larder 32 pts Mens B Vaughan Smith (c/b) 32 pts 

Pin Shots & App shots Mens A James Armstrong Mens B Nev Cooper Ladies Gerri Griffin  

Special Pin Craig Hutton BRD Rick Jennings 32pts, John Francis 31pts, Mike Drew 31pts 

James Armstrong 30pts, Paul Johnson 29pts, Andy Pearce 29pts 
 

SUNDAY HACKERS  JANUARY  2023   Pre Season   

Co-Ordinators  -  Peter & Wendy Tyler 
 

08th  13 players Winners; Brian 39, Michael 39, Greg 40 Pins; 3rd Birdy, 7th Wayne  

                     - The Bradman Award  - Bruce  
 

 

15th  09 players Winners; Dave 38, 2nd Wayne 43, Angus 43. Pins;  Dave, Dennis.  Bradman - Laure 
 

 

22nd 15 players  Winners; Brian Bramble 38, Bruce Noble 39, on a countback,  Brian Read 39. 

     Pin Shots;  3rd Greg Talbot, 7th David Larder. Bradman Award  -  Laurie  
 

 

 

29th  14 players  1st Tracey Noble,  2nd John Regan (JR), 3rd Allan.  Pin shot 3rd David Larder  

                           7th Dennis Ross Bradman Charlie Bargenquast. 

Results are as received.  



BURRUM DISTRICT GOLF CLUB LOCAL RULES 

Please read prior to tee off to familiarize yourselves with the local Burrum District Golf Rules  
 

1. Fairways are marked by blue marks painted on trees & defined by the fairway distance 

markers. 
 

2. Preferred lie (card length) on fairway being played. Ball must be marked before taking pre-

ferred   

  lie. 
 

3. Drop zone available at right hand side of 8/17 and 3/12 if ball goes into the dam behind the 

green. 
 

4. Distance markers (red indicate 100m, white indicate 150metres and blue indicate 200m)  

         indicate distance to the centre of the green. 
 

5. Players are requested to carry sand buckets and repair any divots. 

 

 
FOR SALE 

$300 with battery 

$200 without             

battery  

   0437272997 

Lost on a Count Back Award 

The first of the year at a pre 

season game went to                    

Adrian Reynolds! 

Ray made up for that loser 

award with a Hole in One 

at the Vets on 24/01/23 

Woohoo! 

Ray Crosby was a Lost 

on a Count Back winner.  

The Juniors with their new shirts 

Two finalists of the 

thong throwing contest. 

This has not been entered 

into a competition! 



                 STANDING WATER RULE IN GOLF 

In rainy weather, standing, casual or temporary water can be a factor on the golf course.  

If it’s possible, we might want to keep playing in wet conditions (particularly if it’s a competition.) 

The Rules allow for that to happen, until flooding becomes so bad that it’s impossible to complete a 

hole. If there are puddles on the “General Area” (which means anywhere on the golf course except 

greens, penalty areas and bunkers,) or on the greens, it’s possible to get relief and keep playing.  

WHAT IS THE RULE?                                                                                                        

The Rule that applies with regards standing water on the golf course is Rule 16.1 –                    

Abnormal Course Conditions (Including Immovable Obstructions.) 

The Rule covers free relief that is allowed from interference from animal holes, ground under repair, 

immovable obstruction and – key for us here – “Temporary Water.”                                                                         

Temporary Water is defined in The Rules as, “Any temporary accumulation of water on the surface 

of the ground (such as puddles from rain or irrigation or an overflow from a body of water) that: Is 

not in a penalty area, and can be seen before or after the player takes a stance (without pressing down 

excessively with their feet).”                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

      WHEN DO YOU GET A FREE DROP?                                                 

You'd get a drop from that puddle. You get a free drop if your ball touches or is in or on the abnor-

mal course condition – in this case the standing or temporary water. You also get a free drop if the 

temporary water physically interferes with your stance or area of intended swing. Basically – if 

you’re standing in the water or if your club is going to hit the water in making a stroke. On the put-

ting green you are also entitled to a free drop if the standing water is in your line of play. (Whether 

it’s on or off the green). The temporary water must be on the course (not out of bounds,) but not in a 

penalty area. There’s no free drop when playing the ball as it lies is clearly unreasonable because of 

something from which the player is not allowed to take free relief (such as if you’re unable to make 

a stroke because the ball lies in a bush.) 
You also wouldn’t get a free drop from temporary water if you choose a stance or direction of play 
that is clearly unreasonable in order to be affected by it.                                                                                      

HOW DO YOU DROP? 
If the circumstances meet the criteria for relief from the temporary water, then you do so following 
Rule 14.3. – You establish the nearest point of complete relief – where you would neither be stand-
ing in the water, nor would your ball be in it, and you then have one-club length from there (Your 
Relief Area.)Your Relief Area must be in the general area, no nearer the hole than the reference 
point – the nearest point of complete relief. And it must give you complete relief from the temporary 
water. 

AND WHAT ABOUT BUNKERS? 
You can claim free relief from water in a bunker but the key thing for this is, you must take your             
relief in that bunker in which your ball has come to rest. If there’s no nearest point of complete re-
lief, you can use the point of maximum available relief as the reference point. 
You can drop outside the bunker but only under penalty of one stroke.                                                            

      AND ON THE GREENS? 
If your ball is on the putting green and there’s interference from temporary water, you can take relief 
by placing the original or a new ball on the spot of nearest complete relief. That nearest point of re-
lief can either be on the green or in the general area – maybe the fringe or fairway. As in bunkers, if 
there’s no nearest point of complete relief, you can use the point of maximum available relief as the 
reference point. 
As mentioned, if you’re on the green, you are entitled to relief if temporary water interferes with 
your line of play as well as if it interferes with where the ball lies or with your stance or swing.    

                                              

             WHAT IF I CAN’T GET MY ORIGINAL BALL BACK OUT OF THE WATER? 
If it’s known or it’s virtually certain your ball is in the temporary water but you can’t get to it, you 
can take relief using the estimated point where the ball crossed into the temporary water as the spot 
of the ball for the purpose of finding the nearest point of relief. 

https://www.golfmonthly.com/tips/12-tips-for-playing-golf-in-the-rain
https://www.golfmonthly.com/golf-rules
https://www.golfmonthly.com/features/the-game/what-are-abnormal-course-conditions
https://www.golfmonthly.com/golf-rules/what-are-penalty-areas-in-golf
https://www.golfmonthly.com/videos/rules/rules-of-golf-out-of-bounds
https://www.golfmonthly.com/golf-rules/what-happens-if-my-golf-ball-is-in-a-flooded-bunker


The Pre Season Events are finished kids, now it’s on to the real golf. No excuses, all days are 

open to players so pick any you want & show up. 
 

The Sunday game is still happening with a 10.30am hit off. Please arrive 20 minutes before. If 

you have a golf link card & better yet are a member of Burrum or any other Club in Australia 

you will be made welcome!  

You must be warned we are a fun crowd but still take our golf seriously, you will see that when 

you join us.  

 

Our Patron,  

Texas Howard esq.  
 

Got a large field away by  

having the first shot of the new 

season.  

He had it all together but the 

ball had it’s own idea, pictured, 

oh Tex whatcha doin’? 

Only joking he got a good one 

away & almost on the green!  

  What a man!  

The ball in the tree really was   

Marilyn’s she said she had a bit 

of trouble with it! 
 

Another great day in Paradise! 

What a good looking bunch we have here.  
 

All chipper & ready to hit the fairways.  

I was doing a calendar of the best lookers & you are looking at 

them but I ran out of months.  

So rather than miss anyone out I thought it best to hold off for a 

while.  

Angus & Mike Drew had a cheeky photo shoot, must get it out 

possibly for the next issue. Whose a cheeky boy then! 


